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LLIACH month the U.S. Department of Commer-ce
publishes a series of economnic indicator-s, the most
widely followed of which are the composite indexes of
leading, coincident and lagging indicators.’ The
significance attached to these series is attested to by
the promptness with which their- month-to-month
movements are reported and analyzed by the news
media! Economic agents monitor- the behavior’ of
these indexes because, historically, they have been
thought to provide useful infonmation on current and
future changes in the economy.’
The objective of this paper is to desctibe how these
indexes are constructed and r-evised, to pr-ovide a de-
scriptive explanation for why they might pnovide in-
formation on future economic conditions, and to ex-
amine critically their usefulness,’ In the final section of
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‘For example. an estimate of the behavior of the Index of Leading
Indicators for August 1984 was released by the Department of
Commerce on September 28. That same day, the New York Times
carried a lengthy article with the headline “Economic Index Up by
0.5%” (Hershey 119841). United Press International (1984) carried a
story headed “Indicators Rise Slightly in August.” On October 1, the
Christian Science Monitor carried storiesfocusing on the behavior of
the leading index for August 1984 (Cook [19841 and Nenneman
[19841), and The Wall Street Journal ran a story headed “Economic
Index Eases WorriesOver Slowdown” (Murray [19841).
‘For an authoritative discussion of the useofcomposfteindicators for
forecasting, see Zarnowitz and Moore (1982). On the use of the
leading series for forecasting, see Hymans (1973), Stekler and
Schepsman (1973) and Neftci (1979). For a summary ofworkon the
use of the index of leading indicators for forecasting, see Gorlon
(1982).
~Thiswork draws on the following basic sources: Zarnowitz and
Boschan (1975a, 1975b), Moore (1984) and Zarnowitz and Moore
(1982).
the paper-, the difficulties inherent in using the index
of leading indicators as a forecaster of futur-e eco-
nomic conditions an-c discussed. Emphasis is placed
on the leading indicator’ index since it is the most
widely reported and well known of the indexes
considered.
A tiE stJl{IJYI’ti .3 a. fjBMPtrSlT’E
tNiIJE~XES
Individual and composite indicator-s ar-c used to
predict downtur-ns and uptun-ns in the economy and
to monitor- the degree of strength or weakness in a
recession or n-ecoveny. Analysts generally acknowledge
that in on-den’fot individual indicators to pi-ovide useful
information they should have the following character’-
istics: Ill they should represent and accurately mea-
sure important economic variables or pnocesses’, (21
they should hear a consistent relationship over time
with business cycle movements and turns; 131 they
should not be dominated by in-r-egulan- and non-cycli-
cal movements; amid 141 they should be pronsptly and
frequenti~reported! ‘Fhese requirements ensun-e that
the best indicators regularly provide timely economic
inf’onmation on the stages ofthe business cycle.
On the basis of these criteria, the Bureau of Eco-
nonuc Analysis has evaluated, amid continues to evalu-
ate, hundreds of economic time series. Only those
series with a good oven-all performance that an-c avail-
‘If a series did not bear a consistent relationship over time with the
business cycle, it would not be useful as an indicator of business
cycle conditions, If a series was dominated bynon-cyclical factors. it
would not be possible to “read” cyclical developments from the
behavior of the series, A series should be promptly and regularly
reported in order to provide a steady stream of timely information.
For a demonstration of the formal application of the criteria used for
evaluating the usefulness of economic series as indicators, see
Zarnowitz and Boschan (1975a).FEDERAL RESERVE SA,NK OF ST~.LOUIS JANUARY IDSE
able monthly with ashon-t time lagarid am-c riot subject
to lan-ge n-evisions are candidates for inclusion in the
thr-ee major- composite indexes.
The composite indexes of leading, coincident arid
lagging cyclical indicator-s each measure the average
liehavion’of series showing similar- leading, coincident
and lagging timing at business cycle turns. Compo-
nents ofthe indexes ar-calso chosen so as to repr-esent
as broad an an-r-ay of diver-se activities amid sectois as
possible. ‘Ibis requirement is meant to ensure that the
composite indicator-s continue to monitor and closely
shadow economic activity, even if the causes arid na-
ture of cyclical change v’ar~’ over time and the pen’for-—
risances of sonic individr.nal indicators detel’ior’ate.
Since each business cycle has unique chan-acteristics,
individual series can he expected to lien-for-ni better’
during some cycles than (itliens. Without pr-ion’ infon’-
niation on the causes of cur-rent econonuc change. it
seems best to n-el for- information on gr-oupings of
series rather than individual series.
the Index of .Leath’ng .linlicators
Table 1 lists the consponents of the tin-ce composite
indexes. The leading index cossists of indrvidual corn-
ponents that might lead measunes of econonsic activ-
ity.” For example, housing starts, new incon’pot-ations,
contracts for constn-uction and new on-den-s for’ ma—
chinen-y and equipnssent ar-c leading indicaton-s, since
they r-epresent ear-lvcommitments to future econionsiic
activity,
The inclirsion of sonic other components in tile
leading insdex is less (ihvions and mon-c involved, This
is partly hecause there is no single well-developed
theory linking each of the indicators to the business
cycle. The economic sen’ies that nsake up the compos-
ite indicaton-sare included prinian’ilyliecause the~’ tier’-
forns well statistically’ in relation to the cycle, not lie-
cause they are the operational counter-parts of
van-iables its an economic theory of business cycles,
Then-c is usually some econsomic t-ationale, however-,
for- including each series ins the index. An increase iii
aver-age weekly hour’s worked, for’ instance, presum-
ably leads the business cycle since it is easier for em-
ploven’s to move to higher’ output levels irs the initial
stages of an expansion by incn-easing the utilization of
‘A discussion of why the components of the Index of Leading Indica-
tors lead the economy is provided in Moore (1984), chapter 21. A
detailed discussion of the relative strengths of the components of
the Index of Leading Indicators is given in Zarnowitz and Boschan
(1975a).
labor- than by incn’easing the number of employees.
The n’ensaining components of the index of leading
indicators and the n’ationale for’ including them in the
index an-c the folloning: Initial claims for- unemplov-
merit insur-ance represent first claims filed by’worter’s
newly unemployed (ir claimlis fot’ sutisequent periods
of unemployment. Slower deliveries, which inversely
reflect the volume of liusiness of firnsss supplying pun—
chasing agents in the Gneaten’Chicago ar-ca, has been
found to precede changes in the actual volume of
business! The suns of changes ins inventor-ies on hand
and on or-dem’ ar-c assumed to reflect changes in the
desired stock of inventories. The desired stock of in-
ventories is assumed to rise if the anticipated level of
sales increases.
“Change in sensitive materials prices, smoothed” is
based on indexes ofcr-ude and inter-mediate matenials
pr-icesamid spot man-ket prices of raw insdustrial nsateni-
als. Movements in these pr-ices ar-c assunsed to reflect
variations in demand relative to supply in the process
of building up or dr-awingdown naw material invento-
ties. A rise in prices is taken to indicate incr’eased
demand for the output of themanufactuting and con-
stn-uction sectors. Stock pr-ice movements affect and
measnre the general state of business expectations
about future profits. When prospects for’ profits deteri-
or-are, investment plans an-c shelved and expansionary
business open-ations ar-c contr-acted.
The inclusion of nsoney and cr-edit indicators cap-
tune the impact of changes in n-cal balances and the
availahihity of cr-edit on future activity. During the late
stages of a hoons, hank deposit ct-cation is limited by
the availability rif reserves, and tlse rate of increase in
consumer p1-icesbegins to accelenate. The opposite is
true clun’ing adowntun-n. These effects cause the tunn-
ing points in the n-ate ofchange in n-cal M2 to lead the
turning points in tfse business cycle. ‘Fhse clsarsge ins
business and consunser credit also is aleading indica-
tor, since many economic actions require finanscial
ar-n-angements belor-e their’ inception.
1101! .001/5 of L’omeitlenl .lntlwalors
The consponents of the Index of Coincident lnsdica-
rot-sare measures of aggnegate econsonsic activity in the
areas of emplovnsent, n-cal income, pn-oduction and
7This is an ad hoc statistical criterion that seems in contrast to the
“economic” reasoning behind other components, The use of this
indicator is being questioned on the grounds that faster deliveries
reflect better management rather thanslack demand, especially in
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Table 2
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‘The sum of the percentage changes ot even a highly volatile series
might be zero if large negative values are iust as likelylobe followed
by large positive values as more negative values, For this reason.
the sum of the absolute values of the percentage changes is used as
a measure of volatility. This means that the standardization factorof
aseries that alternates in value between 1 and—I is the same as
the standardization factorof a series that has values of only ~ I.
A conssposite inde,x is constructed by tv’eightitig thie
starsdar’dized chansges of its consponents. The weight
assigned each component is deternssined by the over-
all scone earls series receives tin the hasi,sof a nunsber’
of econsonsic and statistical criteria. list’, application of
these criteria involves boils objective and subjectsve
evaluations of such factor’s as economic significance,
timely r-ecogrsitiors nsf business cycle tun’niog points,
degn-ee of confor’rnity to tlse stages of the business
cvc1e. qinahitv and availaisilitv of cnn-rent data, and the
importance of non—cyclical nssoverssents in th’ie series!
‘l’he Iar’gest.weights an’e, attachied to those components
ssitls the best oven-all pei’ror’nnosce (Sri toe basis ofthese
cr’ite a. The weights attached to the components of
the consposite indexes are shown irs talsie 1. As car’, be
seen, thiese weights (1 ) not vat-v between co.mponersts
his’ as osuch as the standat-dization factors do.
‘For a detafled explanation of the principies upon which the scoring
system is based, see Zarnowitz and Bosohan (1975a) and US.
Department of Commerce (1954).
‘°Auerbach (1952) has argued that a simple average weighting
scheme yields a heading composite index that is very similar to the
official heading index and that elaborate procedures for determining
weights are therefore unnecessary.
CLJNSTRUIITI()N 130’ f~(l5liI)f’Il~sI’J’f:i
INDEXES
Constn-rnction of the composite indexes involves sev-
eral statistical operations ohs lsotls the individual data
series that make up the insdexes atsd on the indexes
thenssehves. Tlsese steps are descnibed in this sections,
‘t’he acconsspansvirsg insem-t provides an il hustn’ation of
hsowthe indexes are consstr-urted,
‘l’bse fir-st step in consstr-tnctinsgthe composite indexes
irsvolves standardizing the irsdin’idual series. Standai’rl—
ization pn’evensts tue relatively volatile series frorss
donssinsatinsg mo’•’enssents in tlse ronssposite insdex, If. for
example, a series typically exisibsits han’ge per-cenitage
cbsanges, a failure to stanclat-dize would cause tlsiti
series to swamp the effects rsf sen’ies that typically
change by nssot-e modest amounts. The raw pen’centage changes in the leading and ha—
Son’ each inidis’idual series, tlse tssonth—to—nssonth pet’— giog indexes, givers isv the sum of the weighted stan—
ent tgn hange is r alc I itt nl ~F or stnIts un uds i d ~rcnrz ci ocrttnt tge t h ,nge~ ot tht a ton ~ptns 0 ~
pen’centage fon-m or in n’atio for-rn the issorstls—to—nssonsth an’e then adjusted so as to facilitate comparison yvithi
drift n cone is Itktn I list ~ nrstage t Is ingt S nn it 001 the toinc nnh o t mid x 1 hirs is clots’ rs t t~tn,tirig tht
p0 se st senics tnt thc n st indanclutd In dt~ aIrog list ns umul itr, n ‘-uns 1 i_n tnine of th utssolnn t t’LI’ 5
hi thtt long nun ncr ige ~t n tcot ign nh rnigt ins tls t cis u gt S lottie It tdnnsg ~t dl tgging loOt \~ nIb ~ht stints
series ivithiout r-egard to sign ithe standardization fats— of the, absolute values of changes irs tise coincident
tort,’ ‘These staiscian-dizatiors factors are shown in index, The index standardization factors based tins
table i~ data over 1S4f~S1appear’ in table 2,FEDERAL P,ESEi.V’E SANK OF ST. LOUIS ~tANL’ARY 1995
Construct ion of Composite indexes: An Example
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In addition, a trend adjustnsent procedun-e is used
to nsake tbse trends in the thn’ee major conssposite in-
dexes equal to the aven’age of the trends in the conspo-
nents of the coincident insdex, Tbsis is done by subs—
tnacting the tn-ends in the leading, coirscident and
lagging indexes (0,132, 0.446 and 0,253, n’espectiveh~I
and adding in the average of the monthly trends in the
consponents of the coincident indexes 10,2711) The
trend adjustnsent facilitates thse use of tbse three in-
dexes as indicatc n-s of levels of activity. ‘rbse trend ad—
justnsent factors are listed in table 2.
mo. i.MEDIITANEE 1.30 HEV.I.SI.fJ•XS
A pn-ehimirsany estimate of the pen-fon-mance of tise
composite indexes fon’a given morstbs appear-s towar-d
the end of the following nsontls. The Jn,rbv issue of
Business Conditions Digest, fon’ exansphe can-lies apn’e-
‘Details on trend adiustment can be obtained from U.S. Department
of Commerce (1984).
hinsinarv estimate of the composite indexes irs June.
The August issue of Business Conditions Digest will
tlsens rally a revised estimate of tlse June indexes, The
secorsd estimate typically difl’ens from thefirst tiecause
data on some sen-ies were not on’igirsahiv available and
because data that wen’e on-iginahhv available hsave been
updated.
‘I’he neteffect of these revisions is often a significant
charsge in tlse estinsate of the perfon-marsce ofthe cons—
posite indicators, i’ahle 3 illustrates that the absolute
size of the first revision in tbse insdexes ofleading, coin-
cident and laggirsg indicator’s aven’aged about 0-5, 0.3
and 0.3 per-cerstage points, respectively, fon’ tbse fir-st
nine months of 1984, These revisions appear to he
substantial, giver’ that the pr’ehminan estinsates ofthe
monthly changes in these indexes have avenage abso-
lute values of only about 0.7, 0,7 and 1,0 percentage
points.
The sources of r-evisions ins the tbsn-ee indexes vary
fr-omn one month to the next, It appear’s, however’, that
forthe nsontbshy estimates during 1984 tbse subsequent
availability of data on sem-ies not available initially ac—
‘0,FEOBRAL RESERVE SANK CF ST. LOUIS JANUARY 1985
Construction of Composite Indexes: An Illustration
Weighted and
Standardized
Index and Basic Data Percentage Change Percentage Change’
BEASeries Number May 1984 June 1984 Mayto June 1984 May to June 1984
Leading index Components
406 406 0 0000
5 348 550 06 0012
8 3446 3618 59 0203
32 70 66 4 0’12
2 ‘162 ~158 03 0029
20 1711 1559 89 Q13~
29 ‘41 ‘428 13 0-0r7
36 3426 NA NA NA
99 027 0’2 039 007
19 ‘5655 5312 22 0093
06 9~4 9178 0,4 0089




Leadnrq Index 0 9
Coincident Index Components
41 9372 9402 03 0321
51 ‘1705 ‘1773 06 0387
47 1628 1636 05 0180






91 ‘84 ‘85 1 0068
77 152 NA NA NA
62 866 862 0,4 0152
109 239 1260 021 015~
101 11420 11619 ‘7 0465
95 1417 NA NA ‘NA
0 398
0 398 0 707
00,8
Lagqnr’g Index 06
Po’cernoqe change ‘i con-ponenl senes 5 dvdeo Dy the r&evp.nr sbandar&-zan-or facto’s and multnp’cc oy Inc ‘e e-~arn:-i~enqbt qnven
taDles and 2
NA no~ avaniab-e
SOURCE US Department ofConrmerre Busnnoss Cu’nn,t,o,n~Dngust‘Ju-y 984nFEDERAL P,ESERVE BANK OF Si. LOUiS JANUARY1985
Table 3
First and Second Estimates of Composite Indexes:
1984 (percent changes)
LeadIng - Coincident Lagging
First’ Second’ First Second First Second
Jaruary ilc 10~c 10’, 14~ 09’: 09’,
Fecruarv 37 13 09 n36 09 15
Md’cn ‘1 01 33 03 1,1 13
Anrnl 05 05 09 0° 17
May 01 04 05 0~ ‘0 17
Jurp 09 13 07 09 06 0,9
July 08 18 08 01 09 ‘2
~uc’Jsm 05 0’ 02 30 11 10
Satrle’nber 04 06 01 00 06 08
A-.erage ahsolt,te
‘evns-on CS 03 03
F:’sh estnmate fo’ a mrtb’ obtanrcd from the -ssue of Bus,ncss ~ondrt,ons agesf br Inc ‘o~w-nc
month
Sccom,ues’jmatc her a month s ,nota nec from ~he -ss-ue of Busu’,ess ~orndn0or: ‘Dsqesf cated two mortos
-ate’
SOURCE bi S Deoartr’c-’ir of ~o’nmerce Bus’ness ~ona’t’or,s D’qesm var c-us nssLes,
“These observations are basedon the following analysis, Let the first
and second estimates of the rateof change in a composite index be
x,, and xa. The revision is given by r, = x~ — x,,. The portion of the
revision due to the updating of data series availablefor constructing
x,, can be calculated by estimating the change in the composite
indexes assuming the continued nonavailabitity ofdata on series not
originally available. If this estimate of the change in the composite
indexes is denoted by e,, the revision in the composite indexes due
to updating data is given by u, = e,— x,,. The portion of the revision in
the behavior of the composite indexes due to using data on series
not availablefor the initial estimate is given by a, = x,, — e, (=‘ r, — u,).
The relative contributions ofupdated data and increased dataavail-
ability are defined to be
available estinsates of the leading indicator fn-onss 1979
to 1983 appear in chart 1. As we can see, these esti-
mates sometimes diverge tn’ substantial ansounts. In
table 4, the avenage absolute values of successive revi-
sions in estinsates of cbsanges in eacbs composite indi-
catorfrom 1979 to 1983 are presented. Forpurposes of
comparison, the table also includes the avenage abso-
lute value of selected estimates of the percentage
change in each index, The average absohute value of
the fin-st revision (the differ-ence between the first and
second estimatesr in the heading indicator is calcu-
lated to be 0,4, and the average absolute value of revi-
sions subsequent to the fin-st n-evision (the difference
between thefinal and second estimatesl in the leading
indicatom is founnd to be 0.5. Since the average absolute
value of the total n-evision ithse difi’er-ence between tbse
finah and first estimatesi in theheading irsdicaton’ (0.61 is
hess than the suits of thse individual revisions (0.91, it is
apparerst that successive revisions sonsetinstes OVen’-
shoot the final estimate, Given that the final estimates
ofthe leading, coirsciderst and lagging irsdicaton-s have
average absolute values ofonly 1.0, 0.7 and 0.9, respec-
tivelv, ern-on’s in early estimates would seenss to be suits—
stantial.
counts, on the average, forover two—tbsirds of tlse first
n’evisions in leading amsd lagging insdexesand about onse-
half of the revision in the coincident index. Tbse bal-
ance of the revisions an’e due to updated estinsates of
data that were available fon-the initial estinsates.’2
Estimates of thse composite indexes are subject to
revision for a period of 12 montlss. The first and last
u = (~,u, (sign of r,5(~, ‘r,’),
and
a = ( ,a,(sign of rjN(1, Ir,I),
respectively. Clearly u + a = 1. For the new composite indexes
defined in table 1, u = .7, .6 and .9 for the leading, coincident and
laggnng nndexesforthe penod Januany 1984to July1984. Revisions The difficulty cr-eated by en-ror in ear-l~’ estinssates can
seem to be mostly due to the use in later estimates of initially
he illustrated by considen-ing n-ecent nsonths dun-ing
unavailable data, at least over the time period considered and for differences between the first and second estimates of the indexes. 1984. Fr’ons table 3, it can he seen that tise fir-st estinsate
20FEDERAl. RESERVE MUM OF 87. LOUIS JANUARY 1985
Chart 1














Average Absolute Values of Estimates and Revisions of
Composite Indicators: 1979—83
Leading Coincident Lagging
Fnrst estnmate 1,1 07 2,5
Second estnmate 1 1 07 1 8
Fnnal estnmate 1 0 0 70 9
Fnrsl revnsnon 0,4 0 40 8
Revnsions subsecuent to first revisnon 0,5 02 1-2
Revnsnon trorir ‘nrsl to final esurniates 0 60 4 1 9
SOURcE U-S Department of Commerce Busnness L~ond,t,onsOngest. various issues
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of the pen’centage change in the leading indicator- in
May was negative. The second and subsequent not
showni estimates for May at-c positive. The first and
subsequent estinsates for June and July las ofthe mid-
dle of December-i ar-c negative. This makes the belsav-
ior of the index during August of sonse interest. For
August, the first estimate was positive I + 0.51, the sec-
ond negative (—0_li, and the thin-d (available in Novem-
hen positive (+0_li. A furthet- illustration of the dif-
ficulties created forfon-ecasting is taken up in the next
section.
‘[‘iij~’ USEFULNESS OF THE I.NL)EX
(1W LEADING INDICA.TOHS
IN FORECASTING
One way of evaluating the index of leading indica-
tom-s is to examine its ability to pt-edict the onset of a
n’ecoven’vor- arecession, This is usually done by observ-
ing the number- of consecutive nsontlsly dechirses or
incn-eases in tlse index.’’ If the index has beers nising
steadilyand the economy has been expanding, a fall in
tlse index for- several nsonths hen-aids anecession. Like-
wise, if the index has been falling for’ sever-al montlss
arsd the economy has been depr-essed, a n-ise in the
index over seven-almonths hen’alds a necoveny.
This appn-oach to fon’ecasting the business cycle be-
gins by specifying the number- ofsuccessive nsonths of
reversal in the index’s behavior necessary to predict a
tunning point in the cycle. In genen-al, tlse method is
more reliable the gn-eater the nurnsber of consecutive
months of decline on’ increase n-equired to forecast a
turning point. When the lead time in the fonecast is
incneased, however, it r-educes the nsumberof consec-
utive months of r-eversal n-equired to nssake a fon’ecast,
Using both two and thn’ee months of consecutive
movensent in the index as a cn’iter’ia for- prediction,
Wood 119841 has repon’ted the neliahility arsd lead tinsse
of using the leading index to forecast tunn’rsingpoints in
the economy’s rate of growth. His observations an-c
n’epon’ted in table 5.
These data neveal tlsat tlse index of leading indica-
tons has forecasted every recession arsd growth reces-
sion iwhicls occur-s when the i-ate of gn-owth in the
economy slows downi since 1948.” A negative number
indicates the number of nsonths by which either a
two- or- tlsree-month r-uleleads a peak on tn-ough in the
n-ate of gn-owth. A positive number- indicates the nuns-
ber of nssonths by wisich the use of the r-ule lagged
behind a turnsing point. For- example, since tlse leading
indicaton- declirsed fon- seven-al nsonths starting in Au-
gust 1948, two- and tlsree-rnontls declines in the mdi-
caton lead the growth c-vchepeak in November- 1948 by
one arid zero months, n’espectively.
Use of a two-nsonth rule for- forecasting a gn-owth
cycle peak gives a longer lead time than tlse three-
nsonsth n-ule by mon-c than one month for the ieces-
sions starting ins both December 1969 and January
1980.This means that there were isolated consecutive
monthly declines in the index in February and Man-ch
1969 and in November arsd Decensber 1978, that is,
declines that wer’e not insnsediately followed by
recession.
The lead times in table 5 nefer to the forecasting
perfon-nsance ofthe fimsal estimates of the leading mdi-
cator. In gener-al, the final estinsates are not the same
as the initial estimates. These differences between
eanlyarid final estimates ofthe indexes can sonsetimes
create sen-ious pi-ohlenss ins fon-ecasting turning points
in the gr-owth cycle. For example, table 5 insdicates that
three consecutive monthly declines in the leading in-
dicator for-ecasted the onset of the 1980 recession by
fivemonths. These declines in tlse final estinsate oftlse
leading indicator’, which occun-n-ed dur-ing June, July
and August 1979, ar-c shown irs table 6. ‘l’he problerss
witls tlsis analysis from a forecasting viewpoint is that
tlse first and second estimates ofthe leading indicator
did not n-egister declines for August. The second esti-
nsate for August 1979, which became available at the
end of October 1979, showed a positive n’ise in the
leading irsdicaton- of 0.1 per-cent. Asthis example illus-
“For a discussion of an alternative criteria for forecasting turning
points, see Zarnowitz and Moore (1982). work by Zarnowita and
Boschan (1975b) suggests that the ratio of the coincident indicator
to the lagging indicator would be a useful predictor ofturning points.
Moore (1969) first suggestedthe use of the ratio of the coincident to
lagging indicators for forecasting purposes. For a history of the basic
idea that lagging indicators might lead, see Moore (1984), chapter
23.
22
‘~A growth cycle is a fluctuation around the long-run trend in economic
growth. Most business cycles contain, and coincide with, one
growth cycle. The business cycle starting at the end of 1948 con-
tained two growth cycles. The dates in table 5 indicate that eco-
nomic growth slowed down from March 1951 to July 1952, then
picked up again to peak in July 1953, at which time a recession
began. The very long businesscycle starting during 1960 contained
three growth cycles, with slowdowns in growth starting immediately
after May 1962 and June 1966, and upturns in growth starting in
October 1964 and October 1967, A recession did not begin until
December 1969. For a discussion of the concept ofgrowth cycles,
see Moore (1984), chapterS.I
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Table 5
ExAnte Timing of the Leading Indicators
During Growth Cycle Turning Points: 1948—82
May 1979 08% 04% 0.39c
June -07 01 03
July 09 04 0.2
August 05 00 01
September 0 0 0.8 0 2
October 19 0.9 1.4
November 1 1 1 3 1 2
December 03 0.0 02
SOURCE. U.S. Department of Commerce. Business Cond,troris Dngest. various issues
trates, the likely magnitude of m’evisions in preliminary declined for three consecutive months in late 1960
estimates ofchange in the composite indexes compli- and a recession didn’t start until 17 months later-. The
cates the interpretation of signals in the short r’un. index fellfor twoconsecutive months in mid-1963 and
mid-1971 and recessions did not begin until two or
Additional qualifications also need to be made con- thn-ee years later. cenning the forecasting ability of the index of leading
indicators:” 121 Thene is no clean’ a pr-ion criteria as to whether
declines in theindex forecast afull-blown necession on’
Ill The leading index has falsely forecasted the on-
set ofrecession on at least three occasions. The index merelyasignificant slowing in the economy. Consecu-
tive monthly declines in the index preceded slow-
downs, but not recessions, in economic growth in
1951, 1962 and 1966.
‘5These reservations also apply generally to the use of the ratios of
the leading to coincident and coincident to lagging indexes that have
alsobeen suggestedas predictors of economic activity.
3) The lead times by which the leading indicator’
predicts a turning point are highly variable. Indeed,
23the three monthly declirses in the index irs tJecember
1955, .lanuary and February 1956 wer-e so hrr ahead of
the business cycle peak tlsat occur-i-ed in August 1957
that they can alnsost be n-egar-ded as a false signal.
Given the historical tendency of the U.S. econonssy to
exlsibit cyclical fluctuations, a recession eventually
will follow a decline or- any otlser movement for’ that
matter-) in the insdicator. In or-der for-the indicator to be
areally useful forecaster’, it also would need to for-ecast
the tinsing ofarecession witlsin nan-rowerbounds than
it has since 1945.
(4) By using the most up-to-date versions of the in-
dex, afavorable bias is intn-oduced into tlsis evaluation
of the predictive performance of the leading indicator.
The components of the irsdex arsd the standan-diza-
tion, weighting and trensd factor-s Isave beers alter-ed
contirsually through the year-s. Cur-r-ently, they ar-c
based on data from 1948—SI. Tlse cur-r-erst mrsdex lsas
been desigtsed so as to obtaits as favorable an cx post
record as possible. While tlsis is tlse appr-opr-iate
means for constnucting ars index that will lead future
economic activity as reliably as possible, tlse applica-
tions of tlse current index to Isistor-ical business cycle
data does not measur-e the for-ecastirsg perfor-mansce of
the leading irsdicator actually in use wlsers the fbne-
casts were nsade.
In summary, the usefulness of the index of leading
economic indicators for- forecasting would seem to be
seriously cir-cumscribed by the problem of the highly
variable lags by whicls economic activity follows the
index, and by the lan-ge revisions by which initial esti-
mates of the index ar-cadjusted.
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